The 2023 Collection

Comfort, style and safety,
developed by parents for parents.

Best quality & safety

Our products are regularly tested by an
independent, certified institute according
to the EN 1888 standard and the EN 71 toy
standard.

Thanks to 25 years of experience and intensive testing
as well as constant optimisation and new development
of our products, we can
offer you the perfect buggy
or pram for every situation
and every requirement. Both
leisurely walkers and sporty
active parents will certainly
find what they are looking
for in the tfk product range.
Because our pushchairs are
unbeatable when it comes
to transporting your baby or
child easily through the city,
the park or in the forest over
rough and smooth.

Sporting use

The Sport+ test developed in cooperation
with TÜV Austria confirms this:
Our prams and strollers
provide more safety during sports.

First-class materials

All materials used are regularly tested for
harmful substances, tested according to
EN standards and certified by TÜV.

Consistent environmental protection

The responsible treatment of nature is
essential for us. That is why we are committed to environmental protection and
support various organisations.

Committed to tradition!

since 1997

tfk1997

@TrendsforKidsBuggy

@tfk_buggy @lifebeginsoutdoors
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For all those who do not want to compromise.
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The tfk mono2 and duo are the result of decades of experience, developed and designed by parents for
parents. The combi unit (carrycot & seat) transforms from a carrycot with comfort mattress, which is one
of the largest on the market, to a comfortable seat, with a new additional reclining position. The versatile
features, such as the steplessly adjustable backrest or the world‘s first usable footrest, allow you to use
the tfk mono2 and duo from birth until at least 36 months. In addition, you can choose between 12“ air
or air chamber tyres.

sport seat
as optional
accessorie

Jogging, hiking, shopping maximum comfort and maximum variability in one model?

Combi unit (carrycot & seat) with rocker adapter

Our manoeuvrable prams are reliable all-rounders for your parents‘ everyday life - so you can have more
adventures off the road. With optional „non-flat“ tyres and patented folding mechanism for even easier and
safer handling.

Top features:
- patented combi unit (carrycot & seat)
with fold-out footboard
- optional 12“ air
or air chamber wheels
- infinitely adjustable backrest
- large canopy with UV protection
- dirt and water repellent
fabrics with UV protection 50+
- large ergonomic and
breathable lying and sitting surface
- reflective tapes on hood and basket
- height adjustable leather push handle (PU)
- individually suspended rear wheels
- light aluminium frame
- rear disc brakes
- many flexible storage spaces
now with
lying position
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The tfk mono2 is of course
also available with our
XXL-comfort sports seat
with breathable seat
surface and continuously
adjustable backrest, as
well as integrated weather
protection. It can then be
used for up to 48 months.

Top Features:
- patented combi unit (carrycot & seat)
with fold-out footboard
- infinitely adjustable backrest
- large canopy with ventilation options
and UV protection
- dirt and water repellent
fabrics with UV protection 50+
- large ergonomic and
Breathable lying and sitting surface
- many flexible storage spaces
- reflective tapes on hood and basket
- height adjustable leather push handle (PU)
- individually suspended rear wheels
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The tfk duo is of course also available with our XXL
comfort sports seats with breathable seat and continuously adjustable backrest, as well as integrated weather protection. It can then be used for up to 48 months.
Also in the sibling version.

Top Features:
- 16“ air tyres
- Aluminium rims and stainless steel spokes
- integrated weather protection
- patented combi unit (carrycot & seat)
with fold-out footboard
available as option
- infinitely adjustable backrest
- large canopy with ventilation options
and UV protection
- dirt and water repellent
fabrics with UV protection 50+
- large ergonomic and
breathable lying and sitting surface
- light aluminium frame
- Rear disc brakes
- many flexible storage spaces
- reflective tapes on hood and basket
- height adjustable leather push handle (PU)
- individually suspended
rear wheels
- patented combi unit
(carrycot & seat) with
outfoldable footrest
available as option

Colour and
wheel variants
334
navy

Swivelwheel
optionally
available

Top Features:
- stroller and bicycle trailer
- approved for pedelecs up to 25 km/h
- infinitely adjustable backrest
- dirt and water repellent
fabrics with UV protection 50+
- 12“ front and 20“ rear air wheels
- individually suspended rear wheels
- light aluminium frame
- rear disc brakes
- flexible storage space
- height adjustable handle
- integrated weather protection
- flag in TFK design
- safety light (in addition to
the normal reflectors)
- additional reflective tapes
- UV protection / insect protection

Baby seat for velo.

A single or double comfort seat from our range
of accessories offers even
more lateral support.

With the big brother or sister
on the road? Then grab our velobaby
right away. You can use it as a
single seat and/or as a sibling.

334
marine

The drawbar is included in the scope of delivery.

Top Features:
- patented combi unit (carrycot & seat)
with fold-out footboard
- 12“ air chamber wheels
- infinitely adjustable backrest
- large canopy with ventilation options
and UV protection
- dirt and water repellent
fabrics with UV protection 50+
- large ergonomic and
breathable lying and sitting surface
- light aluminium frame
- rear disc brakes
- reflective tapes on hood and basket
- height adjustable handle
- individually suspended rear wheels

Each combi unit (carrycot & seat)
can be attached to the frame
as you need it.
And that in seconds.

315
grau

Our contribution for
parents in special situations.
Thanks to the GEFATEX® hygienic
protective covers developed for
clinical purposes, we can also offer
the tfk mono2 for babies in critical
living conditions. The special fabrics
are breathable yet liquid-tight, suitable for allergy sufferers, can be
disinfected and are PVC-free. They
are also impermeable to viruses
and bacteria.
You can find the exact specifications
on our homepage.

25 years Trends For Kids
– 50 years in the service of parents
For a quarter of a century, TFK in Ergolding,
Lower Bavaria, has been developing more
than just „sporty“ products to make everyday life easier for parents with their children in the first years of life. The family-run
company can proudly look back on over
50 years of experience in the baby industry.
Inspired by inventiveness and passion, the
third generation is waiting in the wings.

accessories
Original customisation options
– everything from one source
We offer you numerous useful accessories that
extend the functionality of our strollers according to your wishes.
The rocker adapter, as a supplement to the
combi unit (carrycot & seat) of the tfk mono2
or duo, ensures a comfortable rest at home.
Simply place the carrycot on the rocker adapter and rock your baby gently to sleep.

group-0 adapter
for mono2, duo, sport

Whether footmuff, group-0 adapter, multiboard or the also new summer support for the
seat - all accessory options are developed by
parents for parents.
You can find further extensive accessory options and spare parts for all our pushchairs,
as well as your local specialist dealer, on the
Internet at:

www.tfk-buggy.com
UV sun protection

rain cover

seat reducer

foot cover

summer inlay

footmuff XS

airgo
mattress cover

footmuff
carrycot inlay

with extendable
foot part

Shopping bag with a difference
Perfectly matched to the basket
shape of the tfk mono, you can
use the new tfk citybag in many
ways. With practical storage compartments that can be folded
outwards as needed and carrying
straps for easy transport.

buggyguard
diaperbackpack
in cooperation with lässig-fashion

citybag

Make your thing out of it - with original accessories from tfk

ledlight

for front and back

Available
in this colors:

transportbag

handwarmer

cupholder

reflectievestickers

For us, as a family-run company, a responsible approach to nature and environmental protection is essential and a matter of course. Especially when
you are one of the largest manufacturers of strollers in Europe. That‘s why tfk
has always attached great importance to environmental protection. Among
other things, we have been offsetting our entire annual CO2 emissions with
PrimaKlima since 2012.
In addition to our animal sponsorships with a fascinating humpback whale
named „Coral“ - which can store as much CO2 in its lifetime as 30,000 trees
(source: whales.org) - and two flinkwallabies in Munich‘s Hellabrunn Zoo, we
support selected partners and offers related to the topic of sports with strollers
within the scope of our possibilities.
In the beautiful nature tfk is at home. That‘s why we shooted for this catalog in the
fascinating „Lüneburger Heide“, among other places: Vast landscapes, purple
blooming heath, green forests and free-roaming heidschnucken impress on the
more than 107,000 hectares between Hamburg, Bremen and Hanover. A dense
network of biking and hiking trails leads through the multifaceted heath areas,
touching explorers and peace seekers alike. Among them is the 223-kilometer
Heidschnuckenweg, honored as one of the most beautiful hiking trails in Germany.

We take responsibility.

		

since 1997

find out more on

tfk-buggy.com
#lifebeginsoutdoors
Trends For Kids GmbH
Am Industriegleis 9 I D - 84030 Landshut
Telefon: 0871 / 973 51-50 I info@buggy.de
E1 - Errors excepted.

